SMART Course
Scientific Methods And Research Techniques

13th – 14th November
Pitt Building, Cambridge

SMART is a research methodology course designed for anaesthetists in training, organised by the Cambridge University Division of Anaesthesia.

It provides a complete overview of the research process, from setting up a project through gathering and analysing data, to presenting and publishing your results.

The course is mapped to the RCOA curriculum for "research and managing data" and is presented by experienced faculty with a strong interactive focus.

SMART has prior approval for RCOA CPD accreditation.

A limited number of fully funded in person places are provided courtesy of the East of England Deanery with additional places available in person or online.

COURSE FEES

EoE Anaesthetics Trainees: 20 Deanery Funded Places Available

External and international delegates: £300

In Person attendance (EoE deanery): £200

Online only attendance: £100

Places will be reserved on a first come, first served basis upon receipt of online application and full payment. Please note your application is not confirmed until we have received payment.

PLEASE BOOK ONLINE at www.cam-pgmc.ac.uk

Administration enquiries to: Stephen Webb Schumperli
Post Graduate Medical Centre, Clinical School, Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge
sw941@medschl.cam.ac.uk Tel 01223 348100

Course Director: Prof Jonathan Coles